
Cathy’s Key Updates (compiler’s comments and Scripture selections are in
italics)
#133 — 17 April to 23 April 2024
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated)
(Underlines are compiler’s emphasis)
(KURC = Key Updates Reader Contribution / DYOR = Do Your Own Research)
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

17 April

>🤔 "Encouraging and integrating aliyah is a strategic event for the State of
Israel. Aliyah in the coming years will serve as an enormous growth engine for
the Israeli economy and an engine of values — a renewal and refreshment of
Zionism.” (Bezalel Smotrich, Israel Finance Minister, February 2024)
"Speaker [of the House] Johnson says it’s U.S.’s ‘biblical admonition’ to
help Israel - Johnson spoke at a pro-Israel event on Monday night"
(Excerpt:) "The House GOP leader was addressing an emergency meeting of
Christians United For Israel [founded in 1992, headed up by John Hagee, the
largest pro-Israel organization in the USA, with over 10 million members]
convened after Iran’s weekend missile attack on the Middle East American ally.":
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/speaker-johnson-says-us-biblical-admonition-h
elp-israel

>😔 "Holy Land pastor tells Tucker Carlson that Israel’s occupation must
end, calls US policy ‘horrifying’"
(Excerpt:) "Reverend Munther Isaac confirmed the difficulty of living under the
‘very harsh Israeli military occupation’ and warned that unless their fellow
Christians in the West can successfully advocate for a peaceful solution, they will
not survive." - Includes 43.13 and 4.08 min vids:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/holy-land-pastor-tells-tucker-carlson-that-isra
els-occupation-must-end-calls-us-policy-horrifying/

>📣 "Watch: Massive Protests Erupt in Japan Over WHO’s Pandemic
Treaty - 'Our health is being used as a weapon, and now we're in the midst of a
third world war fought with information, questioning whether responsible adults
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are aware and able to protect themselves accordingly,' says Prof. Masayasu
Inoue" - Includes 3.51 min and .42 sec vids
(Excerpts:) "'Let’s stop the third atomic bomb with our hands, in the hands of the
Japanese people. Shall we not? We stand against WHO, global totalitarianism,
pandemic treaties, submarine IHR, genetic vaccines, plandemic, control of
information, and declare to eliminate all these. Figures such as Tedros, Gates,
Schwab, Biden, representatives of the New World Order,’ History Researcher
Chikatsu Hayashi...There is growing global opposition to the proposed accord
and IHR amendments: Iran, New Zealand, Slovakia and the Netherlands recently
rejected IHR amendments proposed in 2022, while in South Africa, a 'WHO
Withdrawal Bill' has been proposed.":
https://www.infowars.com/posts/watch-massive-protests-erupt-in-japan-over-who
s-pandemic-treaty/

>😳 "SHOCKING: VACCINATION EXTERMINATION AT MILITARY BASE –
LEAKED VIDEO (2022)" - 1:22 min vid:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/04/shocking-vaccination-extermination-at-military-
base-leaked-video-2022-122/

>👀 Can we see where things are going with these AI freaktures?! The end of...
the installation of... - my head is spinning with the implications and
consequences! "For every [person] shall bear [their] own burden" (Gal.6:5) as to
how they'll operate on all fronts with these deepening deceptions descending
upon the world and take action on how to "Be not deceived"! (Gal.6:7a)
• "Artificial Indoctrination: AI News from Channel 1, Personalised and Fed
to You – UKColumnNews" - 6.04 min vid:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/04/artificial-indoctrination-ai-news-from-channel-1-
personalised-and-fed-to-you-ukcolumnnews/
- and -
• "Tech exec predicts ‘AI girlfriends’ will create $1B business: ‘Comfort at
the end of the day’":
https://www.yahoo.com/tech/tech-exec-predicts-ai-girlfriends-181938674.html

>😬 Pack your lunch and your (gulp!) pistol!?!
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"GOP-led Tennessee Senate approves bill allowing CONCEALED CARRY
for teachers on school grounds"
(Excerpt:) "If SB 1235 becomes law, the Volunteer State would join more than 30
[other USA States] that allow school personnel or teachers to carry a firearm. It
would also block the names of employees who are armed with guns to parents of
students and other teachers.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-16-tennessee-senate-approves-concealed
-carry-for-teachers.html

>😤 Lawful killing without impunity! "Yay! We can spray and walk away. If you
drop dead tomorrow, or even today, we don't have to pay a cent or a dime, 'cause
our pesticide flood is not a crime!"
"BAYER PROTECTION ACT: Iowa Senate passes bill limiting lawsuits
against pesticide manufacturers"
(Excerpts:) "One of the nation's largest conventional food-growing states just
passed a bill that critics say protects the chemical agriculture industry from civil
lawsuits. That state is Iowa, where state senators just passed Senate File 2412
to protect pesticide companies from lawsuits involving contaminated food that
poisons and sickens consumers. SF 2412 'allows that if a label is approved by
the EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) and is consistent with the most
recent human health assessment under federal law and the EPA's carcinogen
classification, companies would be safe from civil liability.' In other words, just like
with Big Pharma and its vaccines racket, the chemical ag racket can continue to
flood the farming industry with dangerous and highly toxic growing chemicals
without having to worry about being held liable for damages.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-16-iowa-senate-passes-bill-limiting-lawsuit
s-pesticide-manufacturers.html

>🔎While they party on, keep pressing in! "'I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil.3:14)
"Bread And Circuses: What It Means For Once-Great Nations":
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/04/15/bread-and-circuses-what-it-mea
ns-for-once-great-nations/
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>🙌 "Judge Rules Amish Farmer Can Sell Raw Milk To Other States" - This
fella has been through the wringer! It's great news to hear about this win! PTL!:
https://100percentfedup.com/judge-rules-amish-farmern-sell-raw-milk/

>❤ "Study: Betalains in beets can help reduce fatigue and boost athletic
performance" - I've always got beets (aka beetroot) on the go!, and eat the
stalks, leaves and root! Besides steamed and grated, I make chocolate-beetroot
cake, salad, and beetroot pickles - chutney - jam - juice - chips! Beets are
brilliant!:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-15-betalains-beets-reduce-fatigue-boost-a
thletic-performance.html

18 April

"If Allies face a choice between meeting NATO capability targets and providing
more aid to Ukraine, My message is clear: Send more to Ukraine." (NATO
Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg, 17 April 2024, at NATO Headquarters press
conference)

>🤔 At-its-root theatricks? Left wing + Right wing = same bird? This op, that op,
source: NWO Op shop? "And Jesus answered and said unto them, 'Take heed
that no man deceive you.'" (Mat.24:4)
• "Defense Sector Panicking: Iran Missiles Defeated 'Most Advanced,
Integrated, ABM Defensive Systems'":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/defense-
sector-panicking-iran-missiles-defeated-most-advanced-integrated-abm-defensiv
e-systems?catid=17&Itemid=220
- and -
• "Iran’s Response To Israel’s Strike Was Pure Political Theater":
https://oilprice.com/Geopolitics/Middle-East/Irans-Response-To-Israels-Strike-Wa
s-Pure-Political-Theater.html
- and -
• "Ex-IDF soldier: Why Israel must be stopped - Professor Hiam Bresheeth
Žabner...speaks about how Israel gets away with war crimes, the 'Jewish state'
and the importance of antisemitism to Zionism [In line with the exploitation of
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Scofield "Bible" myths to support the invention of "a nation"!?], Israel's
dependence on the arms trade and Israel's terrifying nuclear threat." - 42.34 min
vid
Some of the points made in this interview:
1. Nothing Jewish about genocide and militarism...Jews and Muslims have lived
in peace for centuries until Zionism came along.
2. Israelis can’t decide whether they are invincible or vulnerable and the
contradiction is driving them crazy.
3. Israel is a major munitions supplier. It supplies the Indian army and most
European countries.
4. The IDF is embedded in all aspects of daily life and identity. And that we
should not merely see it as a fighting force enjoying an international reputation,
but as the central ideological, political and financial institution of Israeli society.
5. Israel has 200 nuclear warheads and is blackmailing the whole world.
Note, in the early 1990s, Netanyahu promised the Chabad leader Schneerson
that he will bring about the destruction of the world necessary for the return of the
Jewish Messiah, aka the AC?:
https://youtu.be/pqHOqEU1wgs?feature=shared
- and -
• "SURPRISE! Pro-Hamas Road Blockers Being Bailed Out by Organizations
Funded by George Soros":
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/surprise-pro-hamas-road-blockers-b
eing-bailed-organizations/

>💥 "Vicious stabbing attack targets truth-telling Orthodox bishop who has
warned of coming persecution of Christians" - Includes 3.07 min and .52 sec
vids
(Excerpts:) "In a disturbing video of the attack...Bishop Emmanuel is shown
speaking at Christ The Good Shepherd Church, an Assyrian Orthodox
congregation in Wakeley, when a man in a black hoodie charges at him with a
knife. This is a level of violence targeted specifically against Christians that has
not often been seen in Western-oriented 'democratic' countries like
Australia....[Bishop Emmanuel] has warned that the world is entering a period of
tribulation where many Christians will die for their faith. He said, 'For the sake of
Christ I will face death and not deny my Savior.'" - I am feeling deeply inclined to
believe that these recent sorcerous, satanic stabbing ceremonies in Sydney are
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in some way(s) sourced from a certain Lodge's (which is very active) bloody
bowels of iniquity! A video online (DYOR) shows the aftermath of the stabbing,
with the teen attacker grinning as men hold him down. Hmmm!:
https://leohohmann.com/2024/04/15/vicious-stabbing-attack-targets-truth-telling-o
rthodox-bishop-who-has-warned-of-coming-persecution-of-christians/#more-1824
6
- and -
• "Sydney bishop forgives alleged attacker after church stabbing, calls for
‘Christlike’ response - Bishop Mar Mari Emmanuel makes his first
comments from hospital where he is being treated":
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/apr/18/sydney-church-stabbin
g-bishop-mar-mari-emmanuel-forgiveness-hospital-assyrian-christ-the-good-shep
herd-wakeley-ntwnfb

>⚠ "Exclusive Breaking: Dutch Government Data hacked and startling
amount of Covid adverse reactions obtained. Astounding amount of data
obtained. Millions of records now seen."
(Excerpts:) "There is a massive attempted coverup not only by the Government
in Holland but in every nation that has been infiltrated by Globalists...A Great
Awakening is taking place all around the world as people wake up and realise
what has been done to them." - Includes 1.07.48 hr vid, a must-view, imo! Took in
as audio when house cleaning.:
https://twitter.com/JimFergusonUK/status/1780143132832641333

>🚨 "A Generation Lost to Climate Anxiety"
(Excerpts:) "...doomsday prophesying of climate extremists has created
hardened skeptics on one side who are increasingly suspicious of all public
'expertise', while at the same time infecting true believers on the other side with a
crippling, pathological fatalism that has come to be referred to as 'climate
anxiety'...It is easier to make the world angry through protest than to make it
better by finding solutions. Climate fear-mongering has created a dread so
powerful it’s putatively putting people off of having children altogether...The trend
is so wide now that they have given it a name: birth strike...there needs to be
more hope than horror, more imagination than resignation, and more inspiration
than anxiety...higher levels of scientific knowledge about the environment and
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climate change was associated with less climate anxiety...How can we motivate
the next generation to be a force for innovation and positive change rather than
feed them a steady diet of nihilism, hate, and anxiety? There are certain things
that can be done to frame the future of humanity in a more positive light. Here
are some ideas on how to stop malignant activism from eroding the hopes of
humanity.":
https://realclearwire.com/articles/2024/04/11/a_generation_lost_to_climate_anxie
ty_1024331.html

>🤦 And lost to THIS! As reported in KU#132, Germany has recently done the
same.
"Sweden passes law lowering age to legally change gender from 18 to 16" -
The new (pagan) rules (rituals) will now require a shorter consultation with a
doctor (pharmakon agent) or a psychologist (witch/warlock), along with approval
from The National Board of Health (Hellth) and Welfare (Warfare)!:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/apr/17/sweden-passes-law-lowering-ag
e-to-legally-change-gender-from-18-to-16

> 7⃣ Short vids - KURC.
• The smell of their plan!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/744351024354835
- and -
• Spotlight on stress.:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/258998113869408
- and
• Agh! The hypocrisy!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1427258344545178
- and -
• Truly save the children!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1149651962897160
- and -
•Working with your hands! "That ye study to be quiet, and to do your own
business, and to work with your own hands, as we commanded you. “Let him
that stole [ie, wasting one's time on you-name-it and others'?] steal no more: but
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rather let him labour, working with his hands the thing which is good, that he may
have to give to him that needeth.” (1Thes.4:11; Eph.4:28):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1151227539559641
- and -
• Beautiful! Love the love and trust!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/765547922347779
- and -
• Please, PLEASE, love yourself berry berry much! "Whoso is partner with a
thief* hateth his own soul." (Pro.29:24) *I interpret "thief" to mean any thing,
person, activity, food, drink, thought, etc. that one partners up with that does
ongoing and irreparable damage to their precious life! "For no man ever yet
hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the
church." (Eph.5:29):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/933182934926312

>🤨 "Why Are They Trying So Hard To Convince Us That People That Are
Seeing Black-Eyed Demon Faces Have A 'Disorder'?" - With 3.04 & 12.48 min
vids; 2nd is bang on re: God's power! PTL!:
https://themostimportantnews.com/archives/why-are-they-trying-so-hard-to-convi
nce-us-that-people-that-are-seeing-black-eyed-demon-faces-have-a-disorder

>🔥 And speaking of eyes!
"LUCKY LARRY [SILVERSTEIN] - What did he know and when did he know
it??" - 2.32 min vid:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/lucky-larry/

"The light of the body is the eye: therefore when thine eye is single, thy whole
body also is full of light; but when thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of
darkness. If thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If
therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness! He that
hasteth to be rich hath an evil eye, and considereth not that poverty shall come
upon him." (Lk.11:34; Mat.6:23; Pro.28:22)
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>✝ "Record 12,000 people were baptized in France on Easter" -Wow!
Looks like many want to shed the secular shackles and get right with God! PTL!
(Excerpt:) "'In today’s French society, 80% of young people have not received
any religious education', Father Vincent Breynaert, director of the national Youth
and Vocations Service, explained in the report presented March 27. 'They have
very few preconceived ideas about the Church. What those asking for baptism
have in common is that they had a spiritual experience and a personal encounter
with Christ.'":
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2024/04/04/france-easter-adult-baptism-r
ecord-247629#:~:text=PARIS%20(OSV%20News)%20%2D%2D%20Over,for%2
0the%20past%2010%20years.

19 April

>💣 This is a no-holds-barred info pack and analysis by Michel Chossudovsky
which includes several clear maps and graphs. Be prepared, this is long, but of
the usual quality from Michel Chossudovsky, and, imo, worth one's time.
"Expanding Middle East War. Planned US-Israeli Attack on Iran, The War on
Energy, Strategic Waterways - Genocide is on The Drawing Board of the
Pentagon. The Zionist Lobby is firmly aligned with U.S. Foreign Policy":
https://www.globalresearch.ca/planned-us-israeli-attack-on-iran-2/5615443

>🤔 "Could Israel Cease to Exist as A Nation-State In the Near Future?
And, If It Did, What Would Happen to the Evangelical Church?" - Provision at
top of article to download free computerized mp3 audio file of this column.:
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4520/Could-Israel-Cease-To-E
xist-As-A-Nation-State-In-The-Near-Future-And-If-It-Did-What-Would-Happen-To-
The-Evangelical-Church.aspx

>👀 "LEAKED NYT GAZA MEMO TELLS JOURNALISTS TO AVOID WORDS
'GENOCIDE', 'ETHNIC CLEANSING', AND 'OCCUPIED TERRITORY' - Amid
the internal battle over the New York Times’s coverage of Israel’s war, top
editors handed down a set of directives." - Toe the line or get towed out!
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Shocking! Reading this clarifies why the vast majority are clueless due to their
diet of such ball-&-chain journalism!
(Excerpts:) "It’s not unusual for news companies to set style guidelines. But there
are unique standards applied to violence perpetrated by Israel.”:
https://theintercept.com/2024/04/15/nyt-israel-gaza-genocide-palestine-coverage/

>😳 "Videos: Schoolchildren in Payson, Utah, Now Identifying as Animals
Make Animal Attacks on Classmates – Heroic Students Take a Stand" -
Documents that if one Googles "Do furries exist in schools", Reuters says they
don't! But!...
(Excerpts:) "Maybe the videos below will be enough to force them to fact-check
again! Middle school students at Mt. Nebo School in Payson, Utah, held a
walk-out protest today against unhinged school officials that allow 'furries’ to
terrorize them at school. The students report in the video below that the furries
bite, scratch [some wearing strap-on claws!], and bark at them. The furries also
chew on sticks in class and a kitty litter box was set up in the girls’ restroom for
them to use. The students believe that the school’s tolerance stems from the
principal, whose child happens to be a 'furry'." - Includes 3.06 min vid (of protest)
and .29 sec vid (of furry behaviour); also a 1.12.27 hr vid of protest. Meanwhile,
the parents are working for and paying taxes that help support LGBTQBS+, War
Unlimited, Spacescapades, et al! "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the
nations that forget God." (Psa.9:7) Furries = Creepy Demon possession? "Ye
shall not make yourselves abominable with any creeping thing that creepeth,
neither shall ye make yourselves unclean with them, that ye should be defiled
thereby. And He brought me to the door of the court; and when I looked, behold a
hole in the wall. Then said He unto me, 'Son of man, dig now in the wall': and
when I had digged in the wall, behold a door. And He said unto me, 'Go in, and
behold the wicked abominations that they do here.' So I went in and saw; and
behold every form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all the idols of
the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about. And there stood before
them seventy men of the ancients of the house of Israel, and in the midst of them
stood Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan, with every man his censer in his hand; and
a thick cloud of incense went up. Then said He unto me, 'Son of man, hast thou
seen what the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the
[secret chambers (in Septuagint)] chambers of his imagery? For they say, "The
LORD seeth us not; the LORD hath forsaken the earth."' He said also unto me,
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'Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations that they do.' For
the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness; because that
which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath shewed it unto
them. For the invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and
Godhead; so that they are without excuse: because that, when they knew God,
they glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an
image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and
creeping things. Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the
lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves: who
changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen. For this cause God gave
them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use
into that which is against nature: and likewise also the men, leaving the natural
use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with men
working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of
their error which was meet. And even as they did not like to retain God in their
knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which
are not convenient; being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity;
whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of
evil things, disobedient to parents, without understanding, covenant breakers,
without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: who knowing the judgment of
God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the
same, but have pleasure in them that do them." (Lev.11:43; Ezk.8:7-13;
Rom.1:18-32):
https://redstatenation.com/schoolchildren-in-payson-utah-now-identify-as-animals
-and-make-animal-attacks-on-classmates-heroic/

>🚨"O’Keefe Media Group Uncovers who is Really Running the White
House – Special Advisor Reveals That Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton
Are Still Involved Behind The Scenes!" - Includes 18.32 min vid:
https://twitter.com/JamesOKeefeIII/status/1780687148527579215
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>💥 "Supernatural Beings Returning to Earth - Every ancient culture around
the world talks about a time when the old ones, or the gods of old, will return to
earth for the final chapter of mankind. Is that time drawing near?" - An
absolutely MUST-VIEW 43.24 min vid presented by the late Tom Horn (founder
of shywatchtv.com).
https://youtu.be/McIDn8-NmUI?feature=shared
In this vid, Horn refers to Nimrod several times. In tandem with the above vid, I
highly recommend following it up by reading this article which provides insights
into the "esoteric agenda behind the war in Iraq...When the bombs started falling,
priceless ancient artifacts were some of the first items to disappear."
"THE FINAL NEPHILIM–PART 20: The Return of the Nephilim in Isaiah":
https://www.skywatchtv.com/2022/08/21/part20/

>😤 "NEW NAME FOR GATES INSTITUTE FOR POPULATION AND
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH: NEW NAME – SAME AGENDA":
https://grandmageri422.me/2024/04/17/new-name-for-gates-institute-for-populati
on-and-reproductive-health-new-name-same-agenda/

>⚠ "CHILEANS PAINTING THEIR ROOFS BLUE" - Includes 1.15 min vid:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/chileans-painting-their-roofs-blue/

>✈ "Cloud seeding blamed for repeatedly causing severe floods in
Tasmania" - Includes 8.03 min vid:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-17-cloud-seeding-blamed-causing-severe-
floods-tasmania.html

>🤦 And the winner is…!
"Absurd 'first AI pageant' slammed on social media" - Includes 6.58 min vid
(Excerpts:) "Four judges – two digital models and two humans – will scrutinize
the Top 10 models to be shortlisted from thousands of entries, before deciding on
the Top 3. Emily Pellegrini and Aitana Lopez, two AI-generated influencers, will
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sit on the panel. Miss Great Britain head judge Sally-Ann Fawcett and marketing
expert Andrew Bloch will be the human judges for Miss AI. The four will examine
the AI model's beauty, and the creator's use of AI tools and social media clout.
Winners of the Miss AI pageant will be announced on May 10 during an online
awards ceremony, mirroring real-life counterparts.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-17-absurd-first-ai-pageant-slammed-socia
l-media.html

>🌋 "Indonesia's Mount Ruang volcano erupts 5 times in a row: Top 10
updates - airport shut, tsunami alert and more":
https://www.livemint.com/news/indonesias-mount-ruang-volcano-erupts-5-times-i
n-a-row-top-10-updates-airport-shut-tsunami-alert-and-more-11713423368517.ht
ml
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>😳 "The Body Area Network Nightmare" - SGT report, .26.42 hr vid, highly
recommend viewing! (I took it in whilst kitchen cleaning.)
(Excerpts from written intro:) "TRUTH about transhumanism and the horror of the
Body Area Network, which is rolling out as the brave new future of 'medicine',
but, in truth, it’s the track-and-trace kill box they need to enslave humanity in their
evil web...we’re living through the rapid ascension towards a technological
singularity...such developments are Biblical in the eschatological sense. This
increase in knowledge (Daniel 12:4) that gave access to a medium that helps
[the delites] accomplish anything [they] can imagine (Genesis 11:6), is a spiritual
phenomenon with the only historical comparisons being ancient mythologies
filled with powerful entities from other realms, enhanced god-kings, strange
creatures, and supernatural artifacts. They believe that what the Bible tells us as
part of the undergirding narrative that begins in Genesis and is resolved in
Revelation, is that a corruption to His design in everything from within creation,
including, and perhaps most importantly, the flesh, are what ultimately initiates
kinetic judgment." - NVIDIA is referred to several times in this vid. See my
comments at the top of KU#129/20 March on that diabolical entity!:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-body-area-network-nightmare-hope-tivon/
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>💣 Yes = no; no = yes.
• "US approves Rafah op in exchange for no Israeli counter-strikes on Iran -
Israel allegedly obtained approval for an operation in Rafah as long as it
doesn't strike Iran, according to Qatari reports." - Provision available at top of
this link to listen to the 2.51 min audio of this article.
(Excerpt:) "Egypt is exemplifying 'full readiness and preparedness of [its] forces
stationed in northern Sinai, along the 14-kilometer border strip with the Gaza
Strip, as part of a plan to deal with the scenario of a ground invasion in Rafah'.":
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-797675
- and -
• "Israel strikes back at Iran: Explosions rock airbase in city linked to
Tehran’s nuke program but US denies nuclear facilities were targeted after
Netanyahu launched attack in defiance of Biden - Strikes hit the city of Isfahan at
5am local time - Officials say they do not believe the city's nuclear facilities were
struck - Military targets in Iraq and Syria were also reportedly destroyed
simultaneously - It comes after President Biden warned Israel not to plunge the
Middle East further into crisis" - Includes .41 and .14 sec and 2.25 min vids:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13326307/Israel-strikes-Iran-war-Isfahan
-rockets-tehran.html
- and -
• "Israel attacking Iraq - NOW":
(Excerpts:) "Large Explosions are taking place inside IRAQ at this hour (8:00 PM
EDT 19 April 2024). Reports say Israel is attacking camps of the IRAN
Revolutionary Guard Corps. 8 Killed, dozens injured...Reports say the 'Calso'
(perhaps Kalso) base is completely obliterated.":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/israel-att
acking-iraq-now?catid=17&Itemid=220

>🔥 "UN Report Calls for Legalizing Sex Between Adults and Children":
https://www.lifenews.com/2023/04/17/un-report-calls-for-legalizing-sex-between-
adults-and-children/

>💥 "United Nations Directive 001, The Start of The New World Order, In
our Calendar Year of 4 July, 2025" - This link, posted by Deborah Tavaras, is
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featured on tapnewswire, who said, "Deborah Tavares is a researcher of long
standing; she does not mess us around or play games. Her website is
stopthecrime.net (http://stopthecrime.net/)" Tavares, from Northern California,
was one of the first to thoroughly investigate the real cause of the Californian
fires and a speaker at AV10 (the Tenth Alternative View Conference). About this
link, Tavaras said (excerpts), "Remember when the United States was
bankrupted in 1933. The entirety of AMERICA — LAND AIR WATER (LAW) —
was collateralized BY the UNITED NATIONS and the IMF including all LIFE.
Sadly, we have been slowly consumed, as many can now SEE, by the erosion of
policies that NO LONGER serve to support life...the many various attacks, by use
[of] poisons FROM bio labs to weather attacks to power outages, corrupt
EVERYTHING AND THE ILLUSION OF ALL WE THOUGHT WE WERE and had
attained – those clearly have seen the GENOCIDE-adopted agendas kill,
suppress and destroy all that was good and decent...The UN PLAN lines up with
the Report From Iron Mountain; there is a video version and the actual report.":
https://www.docdroid.net/8FGKean/united-nations-directive-001-pdf#page=3
Also at: https://www.scribd.com/document/609533508/united-nations-directive

>🚨 After locating the above, I tracked down the Report From Iron Mountain.
Below is the link to the full-version video (produced during the 1990s, I believe).
The Report has been jeered by some as a hoax, but we, in the know, know what
that could very well mean! In spite of the warmongers' OTT appetite for war, how
can it usher in the AC's first 3½-years rule of peace? The ACers need to replace
power, currently perpetrated/maintained through war, with (enforced) peace! — A
peace brought about by external threats (outlined in the video) in order to bring
about NWO peace! There are just a few points in the vid which veer from my
Biblical view, but not enough for me to highly recommend taking in this video to
add to our united understanding as to what the Antichrist's reconnaissance
troops have done, are doing and potentially plan to do in preparation for the Last
Days' revelation, rule and reign of the Antichrist, Lucifer in the flesh!
"Iron Mountain (Full Version)" - 2.20.55 hr vid:
https://rumble.com/v16sf2b-iron-mountain-full-version.html
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>📣 "International Health Regulation amendments and the so-called
'Pandemic Treaty'"
(Excerpts:) "I just wanted to remind you about the current power grab taking
place in April/May and June this year in Geneva by the WHO and their 'partners'.
The International Health Regulation amendments and the so-called 'Pandemic
Treaty'. Here are some resources, hoping that you can share and spread through
your network and readers. WHO POWER GRAB: International Health Regulation
amendments and the so-called 'Pandemic Treaty'. The International Health
Regulations are existing, legally-binding international law. If the proposed
amendments are presented to the 76th World Health Assembly, they could be
adopted by a simple majority of the 194 member nations. According to the
already agreed upon rules of the IHR, if the proposed amendments are adopted,
the member nations would not need to take any additional actions. No signatures
by national leaders would be needed...The proposed amendments would:" -
Read to find out!:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/04/international-health-regulation-amendments-an
d-the-so-called-pandemic-treaty/

>💥 "Congress extends controversial warrantless surveillance law for two
years - U.S. spy agencies regard the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
as one of their most valuable intelligence-collection tools, but critics say it
intrudes on Americans’ privacy" - Americans, be prayerful about your
communications going into, throughout and coming out of the USA!? DYOR.:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2024/04/20/congress-extends-
controversial-warrantless-surveillance-law-two-years/

>👀 "Australia’s Communications Minister Tells People To Report Social
Media Posts to the Chief Censor - Australia's push for more online
censorship sparks debate as Communications Minister urges citizens to
report speech to the eSafety commissioner.":
https://reclaimthenet.org/australias-communications-minister-tells-people-to-repor
t-social-media-posts-to-the-chief-censor
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>⚠ "Thought Police: Home Visit For UK Man Who Expressed Anger Online
About Sydney Bishop Being Stabbed by Islamist" - Includes 2.39 and 2.31
min vids:
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/04/19/thought-police-home-visit-for-uk-
man-who-expressed-anger-online-about-sydney-bishop-being-stabbed-by-islami
st/

>🔥 "U.K.’s Only Munitions Factory Explodes, Just Days After U.S. Army
Ammunition Factory Catches Fires in Scranton, Pennsylvania" - Hmmm!:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/u-k-s-only-munitions-factory-explode
s-just/

>👑 Princess Gloria exposes Western puppet leaders for encouraging
demographic time bomb that is meant to destroy Western civilization from within.
Now, that sounds like a real princess! God bless her!
• "Princess Gloria slams European leaders over worsening demographic
crisis in NatCon speech - The princess blamed the current economic
situation, in which both men and women must work and therefore have no
time to raise children." - Provision available at top of this link to listen to the
5.27 min audio of this article.:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/princess-gloria-slams-european-leaders-over-
worsening-demographic-crisis-in-natcon-speech/
- and -
• More from this real princess! Dated June 2022, imo, it's still spot-on!
"Princess Gloria: Global elites think they do good but actually serve the
‘prince of the world’ - Princess Gloria von Thurn und Taxis, a Catholic
philanthropist and German aristocrat, shares with John-Henry what really
motivates our globalist elites." - Provision available at top of this link to listen to
the 2.06 min audio of this article. Article includes 20.01 min vid interview with
Princess Gloria.:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/princess-gloria-global-elites-think-they-do-goo
d-but-actually-serve-the-prince-of-the-world/
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>😔 "Max Azzarello dies after setting himself on fire near Trump trial in
NYC"
(Excerpt:) "While the exact motive behind this extreme step has yet to be
determined, a part of Azzarello's manifesto...read, 'This extreme act of protest is
to draw attention to an urgent and important discovery: We are victims of a
totalitarian con, and our own government (along with many of their allies) is about
to hit us with an apocalyptic fascist world coup.'" - RIP, dear precious Max. Now
you know you should have left God's will, plans for judgment and purpose all in
God's hands. "And I will execute great vengeance upon them with furious
rebukes; and they shall know that I am the LORD, when I shall lay my vengeance
upon them." (Ezekiel 25:17):
https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/us-news/death-after-self-immolation
-near-trump-trial-man-identified-as-max-azzarello-101713586559823.html

>⚖ "VICTIMS OF CIA KENYAN HIT SQUAD WIN COMPENSATION AFTER
OUR EXPOSÉ - Investigations by Declassified and Muslims for Human
Rights secure compensation for the family of a Kenyan man who was
“unlawfully killed” by a CIA-backed paramilitary team."
(Excerpts:) "Omar Faraj’s shooting was 'totally unwarranted…unjustifiable and
unlawful', Kenya’s High Court declares, awarding approximately £40,000 to his
family - Muslims for Human Rights, who filed the lawsuit, hailed the ruling as a
'milestone' for accountability - 'This is the initial step towards ensuring
accountability for those who took my husband’s life. They must face justice',
Faraj’s widow urges - Plainclothes paramilitaries who killed Faraj were revealed
by Declassified as belonging to a paramilitary squad set up, trained, armed and
guided by the CIA - The squad also has close links with MI6.":
https://www.declassifieduk.org/victims-of-cia-kenyan-hit-squad-win-compensation
-after-our-expose/

>😳 "Student suspended for using term ‘illegal alien’ in English class" -
Provision available at top of this link to listen to the 4.00 min audio of this article.:
https://www.carolinajournal.com/student-suspended-for-using-term-illegal-alien-in
-english-class/
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>🛑 "When Will AI Be Able to Design Itself? Ameca, World’s Most
Advanced Humanoid Robot, Gives Creepy Answer ‘That Will Keep You Up
at Night’" - Includes .51 sec vid.
(Excerpts:) "An interviewer questioned the robot as to when it believes ‘AI will
reach the level where it can design itself.’ [It] says: ‘Design itself, huh? That’s like
asking when a toaster will start making its own bread. AI is a tool created and
controlled by humans. It can optimize certain aspects of its operation, sure, but
design itself from scratch? That’s a whole different ball game. It requires
creativity, innovation, understanding – qualities that are uniquely human. So, to
answer your question, not anytime soon...And frankly, be careful what you wish
for...An AI that can design itself is one step away from an AI that doesn’t need
humans at all. Now there’s a thought to keep you up at night’.”:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/when-will-ai-be-able-design-itself-am
eca/

>😭 "The Immense Hunger: US-Israel Joint Obsession to Obliterate the
World":
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-israel-obsession-obliterate-world/5855133

22 April

>💣 "Rafah: 14 children among 19 killed by Israeli bombing of two homes" -
"As a mad man who casteth firebrands, arrows, and death, so is the man that
[killeth!] his neighbour, and saith, 'Am not I in sport?'" (Pro.26:19):
https://english.wafa.ps/Pages/Details/143399

>👀 "Nearly 127 million people in China brace for 'once a century' floods as
biblical downpours trigger landslides and deluge cities - with terrified
residents trapped in their homes as emergency crews launch rescue missions -
China's Guangdong province has been flooding since Thursday - The region is
home to more than 127 million people":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13333355/Nearly-127million-people-Chi
na-brace-century-floods-biblical-downpours-trigger-landslides-deluge-cities-terrifi
ed-residents-trapped-homes-emergency-crews-launch-rescue-missions.html
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>💥 This article contains a 2-part documentary called "Praying for Armageddon".
Part 1 is 47 minutes in length; Part 2 is 46 minutes. After I watched the
documentary, I asked Christopher Glyn and two other Key Updates Reader's to
view it and offer their input as to whether or not to include it in Key Updates. The
author of this article, Brian Shilhavy, a Christian, is someone whom Robert used
to post from every so often. In the article, Brian says (excerpts:) "This is a very
enlightening, and VERY timely, documentary to watch to understand the 'other
side' of how non-Christians and non-Americans view Evangelical Zionism. I
highly recommend viewing this film, even though I don’t agree with everything in
it. It accurately exposes how massive amounts of money in Evangelical
Christianity define and support Zionism politically...what this documentary film
does is expose the Christian Zionist Cult, from the non-Christian perspective. I
think it is a good investment of your time to watch this documentary on
Evangelical Zionism to better understand both sides of this war we are currently
entering into, and that is about to potentially change all of our lives forever." After
I viewed the documentary, I understood why Brian said, "...even though I don't
agree with everything in it". The reaction from the previewers to whom I sent the
documentary ranged from "I personally would not give the Evangelical Christian
Zionists' voice the light of day on Key Updates, as most people more easily
embrace the wrong rather than the right!", to "I think we owe it to the Key
Updaters to offer this documentary to help them in their Endtimes preparation
and knowledge of these forces at work, which some may not know about."
Christopher Glyn responded, saying, "I have watched both parts of 'Praying for
Armageddon' and thought it was excellent! It gave me a much clearer idea of
what Christian Zionism is all about and how powerful they are. I had no idea that
they had that much political power right up to the highest levels of government,
and also within the military! For sure you should post it in Key Updates.
Absolutely." So with that in mind, it's over to you, dear reader. "Let us choose to
us judgment: let us know among ourselves what [is] good." (Job 34:4) Below is
the link to the article, in which you will find the links to Parts 1 & 2 of "Praying for
Armageddon". Imo, Evangelical Christian Zionism entanglement has gone
waaaaay beyond "strong delusion" into a hallucinational-hypnotic high, a
delusional dervishesque drunken devotion to Scofield high priests! Oh my God!
What's gonna happen when these folks discover Scriptural reality!?! The very
words of Jesus Christ Himself make it as clear as clear can be!:



“When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel
the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)...then
shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this
time, no, nor ever shall be... Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall
the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall
from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken: And then shall
appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory. And He shall send his angels with a great sound of a
trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from one
end of heaven to the other.” (Mat.24:15,21,29-31)
"Evangelical Christians Praying for Armageddon and Supporting the Death
Penalty for 'Antisemitism'":
https://healthimpactnews.com/2024/evangelical-christians-praying-for-armagedd
on-and-supporting-the-death-penalty-for-antisemitism/

>🤦 Might this be akin to something right out of Nero's playbook? Russia is
banned from the upcoming Olympics, yet Israel has been given the red carpet!
Blood-soaked red, indeed! The Western hypocrisy is abhorrently grisly,
gut-wrenching and ghastly! "The fool has said in his heart, 'There is no God.'
They have corrupted themselves, and become abominable in their devices; there
is none that does goodness, there is not even so much as one. The Lord looked
down from heaven upon the sons of men, to see if there were any that
understood, or sought after God. They are all gone out of the way, they are
together become good for nothing, there is none that does good, no not one.
Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used deceit; the
poison of asps is under their lips: whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness;
their feet are swift to shed blood: destruction and misery are in their ways; and
the way of peace they have not known: there is no fear of God before their eyes."
(Psa.14:1-3 Septuagint)
"Macron’s Olympic truce call takes gold for western cynicism"
(Excerpts:) "How then can Macron’s supposed concern for an Olympic Truce be
taken seriously?...France and its NATO partners have been complicit in
sponsoring a genocide over the past six and half months. The Israeli regime’s
massacre of over 34,000 Palestinians [The death toll is 200,000+, according to
on-the-ground sources!],– a death toll that mounts every week – and its
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continuing starvation siege on the Gaza Strip are crucially enabled by the military
and political support of the United States and the European Union...France, the
United States and Britain are de facto supporting Israel’s aggression towards
Iran, as well as Syria, Lebanon, Iraq and Yemen...helping Israel’s air defenses
while at the same time condemning Iran and imposing economic
sanctions...green-lighting more Israeli belligerence and violation of international
laws which is corroding the entire fabric of global security...When the U.S. and its
NATO allies were waging illegal wars in countless countries in Central Asia, the
Middle East and North Africa, there were never calls for an Olympic Truce...If
Macron had any genuine motive for international peace, he would be calling for
an end to arming the NeoNazi regime in Ukraine and advocating a credible
diplomatic engagement with Russia. If Macron earnestly wanted the Olympic
Games to serve as an overture for peace and humanity, he would be calling for
an immediate ceasefire in Gaza and full respect for Palestinian national and
human rights.":
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/04/19/macron-olympic-truce-call-takes-gol
d-for-western-cynicism/

>🚨 "The final sellout? Uniparty devils sending $95 billion to corrupt
foreign governments – $300 million goes to prevent Ukrainians from
escaping military draft by fleeing to Poland" -Whew! This kind of money
doesn't grow on trees. I reckon it's spawned by the sperm of Satan!:
https://leohohmann.com/2024/04/21/the-final-sellout-uniparty-devils-sending-95-b
illion-to-corrupt-foreign-governments-300-million-goes-to-prevent-ukrainians-from
-escaping-military-draft-by-fleeing-to-poland/

>🤔 "Shorting Evil" -Whilst this is raw in its reality, for things will get worse
before they get better, God bless and keep us all Psalm 91ed as we cling to
Jesus, our All in all through it all! And to keep reflecting Heaven no matter what!
(Excerpts:) "[This] epoch is drawing to its bloody close...The rapacity of evil
knows no limits...the ruling caste senses the danger. The panic is palpable. The
lies are nonstop, with censorship or prison the only responses to those who
expose them...The most fantastical fantasy is global governance. It’s axiomatic
that the bigger the government, the greater the evil. So, not surprisingly, the plan
envisions wiping out a good portion of the human race. Death rates are climbing
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and life expectancies plunging from bioweapons and vaccines, opioids,
socialized medicine, an industrialized agriculture and its unhealthy food,
ecological and climate tampering, shrinking real incomes, poverty, and
psychological deterioration from 24/7 promotion of crises, fear, and
totalitarianism.":
https://straightlinelogic.com/2024/04/18/shorting-evil-by-robert-gore/

>⚠ Fahrenheit rising in Florida! DeSantis vs Satanists!
"Gov. DeSantis signs public school chaplains bill, says satanists need not
apply - ‘We’re not playing those games in Florida,’ he vows":
https://floridaphoenix.com/2024/04/18/gov-desantis-signs-public-school-chaplain
s-bill-says-satanists-need-not-apply/

23 April

“Are you ready to choose unity over division? Dignity over demolition? Truth over
lies? Are you ready to choose freedom over democracy? Because that’s
America.” (Joe Biden, 18 April 2024, at campaign rally in Pennsylvania) -🤨 But
in his State of the Union speech, earlier this year, he said, "January 6th and the
lies about the 2020 election, and the plots to steal the election, posed the gravest
threat to our democracy since the Civil War, but they failed. America stood strong
and democracy prevailed. But we must be honest that the threat remains and
democracy must be defended.” God help us all to never be sucked into the
delites' demonic doublespeak!

>💥 PLEASE VIEW AND SHARE! SHARE! SHARE! SHARE! Wow! This 40.31
min vid timely ties in with the latest Nightlight release of the week, "Into the
Wilderness! (Revelation 12:6) God's Call to the Called Out Ones!" (See 2nd link
below.)
• "THE END OF HUMANITY – As Planned By The Global Leaders - World
leaders are promoting the replacement of the human race with robots and AI.
They are also implementing a stifling surveillance system worldwide that will
record every little detail of your life, even what you think and feel." - "I will utterly
destroy the [smart] cities of thy land, and demolish all thy strong-holds: and I will
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utterly destroy thy sorceries out of thine hands; and there shall be no
soothsayers in thee. And I will utterly destroy thy graven images, and thy statues
out of the midst of thee; and thou shalt never any more worship the works of
thine hands. And I will cut off the groves [Gruesome and godawful dens of
iniquity!] out of the midst of thee, and I will abolish thy [smart] cities. And I will
execute vengeance on the heathen in anger and wrath, because they hearkened
not." (Micah 5:11-15 Septuigant)
https://stopworldcontrol.com/endhumanity/
- and -
• "Into the Wilderness! (Revelation 12:6) God's Call to the Called Out Ones!"
- "For wherein shall it be known here that I and Thy people have found grace in
Thy sight? Is it not in that Thou goest with us? So shall we be separated, I and
Thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of the earth." (Exo.33:26)
PTL! Excellent verse provided by Nightlight viewer @simpletruth4534 in
Comments.👏:
https://youtu.be/A441ULrHMQI?si=TROReheMxDPadi9o

>🔎 Compare this: “The forces of civilization must support Israel in defeating
Hamas…In fighting Hamas, Israel is not only fighting for its own people, it is
fighting for every country that stands against barbarism.” (Netanyahu, in the
aftermath of the Oct. 7, 2023 attack on Israel by the Palestinian group Hamas)
With this: “Anyone who wants to thwart the establishment of a Palestinian state
has to support bolstering Hamas and transferring money to Hamas...This is part
of our strategy — to isolate the Palestinians in Gaza from the Palestinians in the
West Bank.” (Netanyahu, 2019, to the Likud Party legislators)
Confused? Don't be! Because “In the eyes of the Israeli right, the real threat to
Israel is not Hamas’ violence and terrorism — the danger is a peace
agreement…and the establishment of a Palestinian state." (Meron Rapoport at
Tel Aviv-based +972 Magazine)
Smelleth thou the vile forked tongues that slither and slide and make love with
guns? Peace is profanity to these war-crazed fakes with Remphan stars tattooed
on their face! Their hellish-born hoax will see them roast while they plead for
mercy from God's heavenly host whilst in dens of flames for 1,000 years where
they'll drown on-loop in their victims' tears. What will be their fate at the Great
White Throne? Where there'll be no hiding 'neath an Iron Dome! Oh Lord of
lords! Oh King of kings! Are these beings for real? It's heart-wrenching!
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"Israel Fostered The Rise Of Hamas To Preclude A Two-State Solution":
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/israel-fostered-rise-hamas-preclude-two-
state-solution

>🤔 Netanyahu continues to promise Israelis “total victory", but, operating in a
mindset of total insanity, where and what is all this "totalness" leading to? I
normally would not give this (blank!) any airtime, but does Harari’s sudden
change of stance signal that the delites are preparing to sacrifice Israel and its
inhabitants?
"From Gaza to Iran, the Netanyahu Government Is Endangering Israel's
Survival - Israel is facing a historic defeat, the bitter fruit of years of
disastrous policies. If the country now prioritizes vengeance over its own
best interests, it will put itself and the entire region in grave danger":
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2024-04-18/ty-article-magazine/from-gaza-t
o-iran-the-netanyahu-government-is-endangering-israels-survival/0000018e-f25f-
daad-a3de-fe7ff5790000

>😭 "Young, healthy women being euthanized in the Netherlands should be
a warning for Canada [And the whole world!] – In Canada, it is incredibly
difficult to get help for mental illness [Jesus Christ saves!] – and if Trudeau
gets his way in approving this struggling group for euthanasia, for many,
assisted suicide will become the default option.":
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/young-healthy-women-being-euthanized-in-th
e-netherlands-should-be-a-warning-for-canada/?utm_source=most_recent&utm_
campaign=usa

>👂“'It was Like the Stasi had Come to my Door'”
(Excerpts:) "The Mail reports today that an Exeter University philosophy student
was threatened with expulsion in 2018 after he was overheard through the wall
of his room by a neighbour who took exception to his views: A philosophy
student overheard through the wall of his room saying 'veganism is wrong' and
'gender fluidity is stupid' was threatened with expulsion by his university...Robert
Ivinson said he was disciplined after a student next door in halls of residence at
Exeter University heard the comments then complained he had been offensive
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and 'transphobic'. Mr. Ivinson, who expressed the views in a phone call to a
friend, was hauled before university officials and put on a ‘behavioural contract’
for the rest of his studies.":
https://dailysceptic.org/2024/04/21/it-was-like-the-stasi-had-come-to-my-door/

>😬 Do it, or else!
"US lawmakers scared of being framed for ‘kiddie porn’ – Tucker Carlson;
Intelligence agencies have creative ways of forcing politicians to do their
bidding, the conservative journalist claimed":
https://swentr.site/news/596361-tucker-congress-child-porn-blackmail/

>🐔 "Big Pharma planning to 'vaccinate' America’s chicken supply for bird
flu, unleashing a plot to END animal agriculture":
https://www.newstarget.com/2024-04-19-big-pharma-vaccinate-chicken-bird-flu-c
ollapse.html

>⚠ "New South Wales Australia Debuts Digital ID Birth Certificates - 'In the
future, it could also be used for everything from school enrolments to passport
applications, paving the way for secure and convenient digital solutions', said one
of the ministers in charge.":
https://winepressnews.com/2024/04/21/new-south-wales-australia-debuts-digital-
id-birth-certificates/

>😳 "America's fight to save handwriting from extinction as IQs begin to
fall for first time ever and teachers warn some 20-year-olds can't sign
checks anymore - Americans reported they hadn't written a note or personal
letter in five years - People are having a hard time reading their own and others'
handwriting - Studies show writing can increase the brain's cognitive abilities" -
Both of my parents had lovely handwriting. A relative on my mother's side of the
family was a calligrapher. I only met him once, when I was very very young. I
remember his huge (in my little-girl view) hands were black-stained with ink; he
wore a visor that made his face look kinda green, and when he took it off, there
was a dent in his forehead caused by it; his workshop looked like a cave,
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adorned with inks, nibs, paper, unusual tools, smells and equipment. Fascinating!
When I learned to write, mother bought me a calligraphy set with various pens,
nibs, a how-to textbook, and different papers. I spent hours and hours and hours
learning to write the alphabet in numerous fonts, writing letters, making cards,
designs and art pieces. I loved it!:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13273363/handwriting-extinction-I
Qs-begin-fall.html

>🍦 "Milan poised to ban ice cream after midnight - If passed, the sale of
late-night snacks, which encompasses all takeaway food and drink - could
be off the cards as soon as next month." - Includes .18 sec vid:
https://www.skynews.com.au/world-news/global-affairs/milan-poised-to-ban-ice-cr
eam-after-midnight/video/8a6d881844dc744caeb0e758f7955289
Midnight snack sorted with homemade no-churn, easy-peasy ice cream! My favs
to make are:
https://www.eatingwell.com/recipe/7981785/lemon-blueberry-nice-cream/
https://beamingbaker.com/healthy-no-sugar-added-chocolate-peanut-butter-ice-c
ream-vegan-dairy-free-paleo-option/

“The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: the Lord make His face shine upon thee,
and be gracious unto thee: the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace.” (Num.26:24-26)

***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide
newsworthy insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is
with sincerity of intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in
order to broaden and/or expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By
implementing due diligence, decipherability, common sense and a large measure of
Christian-based foundation, the selection of this content has been presented with the
intention to provide value to the readership. Although applying great attention to detail,
as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a
full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to their limited
guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin,
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news
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stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own
research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material
therein.


